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Longwell Green rampage
A 22-year-old man has been charged with
three counts of criminal damage after windows
and fences were broken in Longwell Green
last Tuesday night.

Police were called just before 11pm to reports
of a man smashing windows at the Harvester

Cancer Research UK &
Parkinson's UK will benefit
from a glitzy event taking
place on Friday 21st
February from 7pm to
midnight at Staple Hill
British Legion in Kendall
Road.

also broken.

Patrolling officers took a description from
witnesses and subsequently arrested a
suspect in Hanham.

restaurant, the Wonder Wok takeaway and
Anne James Estate Agents on the A431 Bath
Road. Fencing at the Harvester car park was
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Cocktails and
casino at
charity night
at Staple Hill

An Avon & Somerset police spokesman said:
“A 22-year-old man was charged with the
offences on Wednesday 8th January and is
currently on police bail pending his
appearance before North Avon magistrates in
February.”

The charity night includes
cocktails,
a
casino,
auction,
raffle,
live
entertainment and a cake
sale.

The organisers are in the
process of collecting items
for the auction and raffle
and if you are able to
donate anything contact
Frazer on 07771 985380.

Tickets are £7 each with
children going free.
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Keynsham fire station
'new site for service HQ'

The Week In understands that plans to build the new Avon
Fire & Rescue headquarters in Keynsham are at an
advanced stage - and that the chosen site is the current fire
station.
Although there has been no official confirmation as yet, we
understand that the fire engines and crew at the station in
Temple Street will temporarily relocate at some point to the TA
Centre in Ashmead Road. The long-term plan is for a new fire
station at Hicks Gate and sources say that negotiations are
under way to purchase land there.

It is believed that the 1960s built fire station, which is next to the
new civic centre development, will be demolished and the
relocated headquarters built on the site. The current AF&R
offices at Temple Back in central Bristol are said to be in need
of around £7million of repairs so the plan is for a new, smaller
headquarters in Keynsham, which would be more efficient and
economical to maintain.
Avon Fire Authority is looking to plug a funding gap of £3million
by 2016/17 and has been looking at more efficient ways of
delivering its vital services.

The idea of the headquarters moving to Keynsham has been
mooted for some time and the authority has been weighing up
options, including relocating to a base in the new civic centre
complex.
Avon Fire Authority held a meeting last month at which the item
'Headquarters Location Options' was on the agenda but press
and public were excluded.

Murder charge after
young mother's
death at Clay Hill
Sarah O'Neill

A 27-year-old man has been charged with the murder of a young
mother at Rose Green Close last Wednesday.

Sergio Saavedra-Navarrete appeared at Bristol Magistrates’
Court on Saturday accused of the murder of Sarah O’Neill, 22,
on Wednesday 8th January. Her body was discovered shortly
before midday in a property in Rose Green Close.
Saavedra-Navarrete was remanded in custody to appear at
Bristol Crown Court this week.

Keynsham Fire Station
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HorseWorld rescue work secure
Whitchurch charity HorseWorld's commitment to
animal rescue and working with disabled children will
continue regardless of the future of the visitor centre.
Statutory consultation over redundancies has begun with its 62
staff (42 full-time equivalent) as the charity looks to cut costs
following the decision last November by B&NES Council not to
allow planning permission for a new visitor attraction, funded
through the building of 125 new homes on its land.
But Managing Director Mark Owen is adamant that whatever the
outcome of any restructuring, the care of horses and its Discovery
courses will continue at Keynes Farm. The trustees are currently
considering a range of options for the future sustainability of the
charity, including the closure of the present visitor centre which
has reached its capacity and proving costly to operate.
HorseWorld is currently the fourth largest visitor attraction in
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B&NES and last year, welcomed more than 100,000 people
through its doors. The visitor centre has become an increasingly
important source of funding in the last 12 years for HorseWorld's
charitable work as the amount of charitable donations has
dwindled during the same period.
However, the trustees
believed the only way
to increase tourist
revenue for future
years was a new
visitor
centre
at
Keynes Farm which
would offer additional
attractions and realise
higher yields.

To enable the redevelopment, it was proposed to build 125 new
homes on the site of the existing visitor centre on Staunton Lane.
While the land currently lies within the Green Belt, it has been
identified by B&NES Council as one of the areas to be removed
and given over to housing as part of its efforts to have its planning
blueprint to 2029 (the Core Strategy) agreed by the Government.
Notwithstanding the council planning officer's recommendation to
accept the proposal, B&NES development control committee
decided to turn down the application at its November meeting
after some extraordinary scenes during the debate in which one
committee member claimed he couldn't understand the business
plan so was voting against.
At that time, HorseWorld managing director said it would signal
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despite fears over visitor centre
the end of the visitor centre as the charity would need to pursue
other cost-cutting measures in order to maintain its rescue work.

Commenting on last week's announcement of staff consultation,
he told us: “This is a very sad day for HorseWorld. Our staff are
incredibly dedicated to HorseWorld. They all do a fantastic job
and I’m extremely grateful and proud of them all.
“We have made huge strides over the past few years –
culminating in the plan to build a new visitor centre, which would
have secured HorseWorld’s future for generations. But sadly, the
members of Bath & North East Somerset Council’s planning
committee didn’t agree with their officers.

“The current visitor centre is not only too small and outdated to
accommodate enough visitors, but it is also separated from our
much larger equine rescue and rehabilitation facilities. Keeping
both these separate operations running is simply not a financially
sustainable long-term option for the charity. And now we have to
take some tough decisions to bring our losses under control.

“The consultation process is a difficult time for the whole team.
We will try and keep redundancies to a minimum."
The charity has been caught in something of a perfect storm in
recent years with spiralling demand for its services and falling
revenues. The Green Belt situation is somewhat ironic too with
B&NES committed to building an extra 200 houses in Whitchurch
in order to get its Core Strategy approved and HorseWorld's
visitor centre identified by the council as one of the possible sites.
However, the Core Strategy has yet to be adopted and in planning
law, that means it is still in the Green Belt. Notwithstanding that
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Plans for a new
visitor centre were
rejected last year

fact, there are two other large-scale housing developments
earmarked for Whitchurch. Both are on Green Belt land and
neither in areas identified by B&NES in its Core Strategy
proposals. One on Sleep Lane has been granted permission after
an appeal to the planning inspector. The other, for 200 houses off
Orchard Lane, was rejected but is currently at appeal.
Mr Owen said that no further decision could realistically be taken
over the housing proposal until B&NES' Core Strategy had been
resolved. "Without knowing whether the land (on Staunton Lane)
is to be removed from Green Belt control or the Core Strategy
approved and adopted by the council, HorseWorld is in limbo. We
have to take decisions now if we are to reduce the deficit and the
staff consultation is the first part of that process."

No decisions will be taken until the statutory consultation period
has concluded and in any event for the next five to six weeks.
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Keynsham

Let weather play its part on town
The lias stone cladding being applied to the base
walls of the new civic centre development appears to
have caused something of a stir locally.
Recent letters to The Week In have referred to a depressing
sight of ‘black’ or ‘charcoal’ stone but B&NES Council is keen to
point out that it will become lighter as it weathers.
Spokesman James Hinchcliffe told us: “The council is using a
local blue lias stone and a gold metal cladding for the outside of
the civic centre building. There is no black cladding. The blue
lias stone has only recently been excavated so will have a

slightly darker appearance because it has not been exposed to
natural air. Over the coming months, its appearance will become
lighter.”

However, while the choice of stone was intended to reflect the
heritage of the town, one resident contests the assertion that it
is local. In a letter to the paper this week, Richard Arthur, a
geologist from Burnett, says: “It is not local but imported from
miles away, utterly out of keeping and is about as far from
matching the local walling as is possible.

“I know the intention was to fit in with local materials so I can
only assume that blue lias was specified as much of the town is
built in this limestone. But this is totally different, a soft rounded
stone lightened by weathering for millions of years along joint
surfaces and quite unlike the imported stuff.”

He also claims that if the architects really wanted to have local
stone they would not have had far to look. “The tragedy here is
that natural stone, frequently specified by planners, is in very
short supply,” he said. “So when literally tons and tons of good
natural stone (some in huge flat slabs) were excavated from the
site, I wrote to the council pointing out that this was a perfect
match for the area, good for building or least for hard
landscaping, rare and extremely valuable.
“Despite my protests, it was all crushed onsite. The real joke is
that if the much-needed underground car park had been dug
out, the stone extracted could have been used or sold.”
Last July, B&NES Council granted a variation to the planning
permission to allow the lower level of the building facing Bath Hill
to be clad in white lias, instead of the originally specified blue.
6
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centre appearance, says council

The reason for the change was a supply shortage of blue lias
stone.

The next stage of the cladding operation will apply to the upper
reaches of the buildings and once again, the council is
highlighting the fact that time will have to be allowed for the
weather to do its work. “A similar principle will apply to the brass
cladding to the offices. Its initial appearance is shiny, but
exposure to the air will change the appearance to its intended
colour over a period of months. The gold on the library and One
Stop Shop will be permanently shiny," Mr Hinchcliffe told us.

“All the materials and their colours were consulted upon
extensively by the council, including through the planning
application. As the project continues, the feedback we are
getting from the community is very positive and the council looks
forward to completing the project on time and on budget later in
the year.”
Mr Hinchcliffe added that the blue lias stone had in fact come
from a quarry in Langport, Somerset.
You can read Mr Arthur’s letter in full on page 9.

Farewell to the crane

A familiar sight on the Keynsham skyline, the giant crane over
the town centre regeneration came down last Thursday. The
seamless operation took place right under the nose of The
Week In editor whose desk overlooks the site but didn't notice
until these images arrived on his computer courtesy of local
resident Donald Ogg!
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The show
must go on!

Organisers of this year’s Fry Club pantomime Babes in
the Wood are urging people to buy tickets to ensure the
curtain goes up for the show at the end of January.
The panto is due to open at Broadlands Academy in Keynsham
on 29th January and run until 2nd February, with a matinee on
the Saturday and Sunday.

St George

Unsafe wall closes river
path near Netham Lock

Part of the River Avon path near Netham Lock bhas been closed
because of a wall which is danger of collapse.
Bristol City Council was alerted to the condition of the wall on
Christmas Eve and put barriers in place to close the path.

But last week the group had the task of selling 900 tickets in
nine days to ensure the show is able to go ahead.

Fry Club pantomime director Louise Smee: “Fry club pantomime
has been going now for 40 years. Please help us to keep it
going.

“I am asking for local people to support this show so that we can
continue to have local am dram in the Keynsham area. Without
your help people of Keynsham and surrounding areas we will
not be able to do our pantomime.”

The panto group are non-profit making and members are aged
between 10 and 80. They meet at Fry Club on a twice weekly
basis between November and February.
Louise said: “We provide children and adults with the
opportunity to experience being on a stage, have drama, voice
and dance coaching and be part of a very lively and fun group.

“Our fantastic new Dame Tilly, played by Will Fear, was found
through local press last year and he/ she will have the audience
in fits of laughter throughout.

A meeting was arranged between the council, the land owners
and a structural engineer to examine the wall. It will have to be
rebuilt and the ground behind it will need supporting while the
work is done.

To book tickets call 0117 986 5787 or 0117 956 9113.

Alternative routes are available either via the road around the
front of Bowland Stone or via the path on the St Anne’s side of
the river by crossing the footbridge.

“There will be custard pies and stocks, a lot of ‘Oh yes they are’
and ‘Oh no they’re nots!’ and ‘They’re behind yous”’ and we
hope our audience will sing along with us to some really upbeat
tunes and songs, both old and new.”
Refreshments will be available in the interval. Disabled facilities
are available at Broadlands Academy.

Plans are being prepared to get this done as soon as possible
but the path is likely to remain closed for several weeks.

The remainder of the path from the footbridge towards Conham
is unaffected and remains open, although parts have been
impassible at times recently due to flooding from the river.

Unison dispute settled with
South Gloucestershire Council
The dispute over pay between Unison
Gloucestershire Council has been settled.

and

South

A council spokesperson said that last month Unison confirmed
that their members had accepted the council’s offer of a buyout
payment to those staff affected by changes to enhancements
and allowances which were introduced last October.
He added: “The result of the ballot with Unison members
brought the industrial dispute to a close."

The row saw workers in libraries, care homes, civil enforcement
and the Vinney Green Secure Unit at Emersons Green take
strike action on several occasions last autumn.
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We have made efforts to contact the South Gloucestershire
branch of Unison for a comment but did not have a response at
the time of going to print.
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Letters

Redevelopment is a vast
missed opportunity

Dear Sir,
Artist’s impressions of the regeneration
depict light cream coloured stone
cladding. So when this began to be built
in white lias limestone, I thought, OK, it’s
monotonous, angular, will never ever
weather and looks like a section of the
Berlin Wall, but at least it’s light in colour.
However, my complacence was illfounded - the stone now being used is
the overlying blue lias but freshly
guillotined to reveal its unweathered,
almost jet black heart. It is not local but
imported from miles away and utterly out
of keeping and is about as far from
matching the local walling as is possible.
It’s in great ugly cubes and sharp-edged
lumps set in a black mortar, an evil stone
reminiscent of the Mines of Moria!
I know the intention was to fit in with
local materials so I can only assume that
blue lias was specified as much of the
town is built in this limestone. But this is
totally different, a soft rounded stone
lightened by weathering for millions of
years along joint surfaces, and quite
unlike the imported stuff.
The tragedy here is that natural stone,
frequently specified by planners, is in
very short supply. New quarries are
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Thanks to our dedicated
binmen

Dear Sir,
I would like to express my gratitude to
the B&NES Council binmen for all their
hard work over the Christmas period.
This was made even more difficult by the
atrocious weather we have been
experiencing but they stuck to their guns
and competed their rounds.
People like this don't often get praise for
doing their job but I would like to say a
heart felt 'thank you'.
Mr R Hollister, Keynsham

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
Sunday 19th January
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take a few photographs! One even told
me “Personally, I don’t buy the link with
the legend of St Keyna”. Can someone
please tell him that this is a fairy tale and
no one seriously thinks this saint or
anyone else turned all the serpents to
stone!
I have tried to stop this whole monstrous
edifice looking like a blockhouse from
the Cold War but to no avail; this
regeneration will soon look every bit as
dated and ugly as the 1960s monstrosity
it replaces, and I can only say the whole
redevelopment is a vast missed
opportunity. While they’ve certainly
paved something, I’m pretty sure it’s not
paradise. It remains to be seen if the
thing they’ve put up includes a big
enough parking lot.
R Arthur BSc
Geologist
Burnett

unlikely to get planning permission, so
when literally tons and tons of good
natural stone (some in huge flat slabs)
were excavated from the site, I wrote to
the council, pointing out that this was a
perfect match for the area, good for
building or least for hard landscaping,
rare and extremely valuable. Despite my
protests, in an act of total insanity, it was
all crushed onsite. The real joke is that if
the much-needed underground car park
had been dug out, the stone extracted
could have been used or sold.
Keynsham is renowned for its fossil
ammonites, numerous examples of
which adorn almost every old stone wall.
I managed to gain assurance from
B&NES that any of the ammonites,
which I fully expected to be dug up,
would be incorporated into the project,
and was delighted when I saw that a
number of these large very valuable
fossils were indeed recovered. I have
since been told, and I quote, “most seem
to have been mislaid”! It remains to be
seen if a single fossil will be incorporated
in these walls to break the monotony, as
has been done tastefully in the school
house renovation opposite.
The excavation of the foundations
exposed important geological strata but
instead of it being documented, I had to
sit and watch scientific information being
destroyed and going unrecorded. I even
pleaded with the archaeologists on site
but there were “far too busy” even to

2 8
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4
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6
6 7 8 1
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Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)
Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)
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Letters

Preserving Saltford's
heritage

Dear Stephen,
Saltford Brass Mill, a listed building and a
scheduled ancient monument, is held on a
long lease by B&NES Council. It is of
international interest amongst academics
and researchers. It has a European
dimension with the technology, once
cutting-edge, and manpower coming at
one time from the German and Belgian
borders.
A small band of Brass Mill volunteers put
up displays, open the building up for
visitors, provide lectures, and carry out
routine husbandry.
Lib Dem-run B&NES Council has
conducted a thorough programme of
surveys covering the structure of the
building, the electrical system and
asbestos content. B&NES Cabinet
members Cllr David Bellotti (Finance) and
Cllr Ben Stevens (Development and
Tourism) visited the Brass Mill last
summer to meet volunteers and brief
them on the outcomes of the surveys. The
councillors commented after their visit that
they were amazed by the potential of the
place and described it as a great building.
Following the surveys, the volunteers
were allowed to continue their valuable
work inside the building but reopening to
visitors awaited further necessary repairs
and maintenance, especially to the
electrical system which did not satisfy the
latest regulations. The ancient Brass Mill
is liable to flooding and soaking by rain, of
course.
Sir Graham Watson, Lib Dem MEP for the
South West, has just visited Saltford
Brass Mill and was delighted to announce
to the volunteers that B&NES Council has
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committed to repairing the damaged roof
and rewiring the electrics with a target
date of 1st May. This brings the reopening
of the Brass Mill to visitors ever closer.
All this remedial work by B&NES Council
shows a commitment to preserving
Saltford’s heritage.
Duncan Hounsell
Saltford

Memorial service for
Heather Mealing

Dear Sir,
My mother, Heather Mealing, died in
November. I would like to invite anyone
who knew her to a memorial service at
Victoria Methodist church, Keynsham
High Street, on Thursday January 30th at
2.30pm. You are welcome to stay after the
service for tea and cakes (upstairs in the
Key Centre). At her request, please do not
wear black.
Julia Mealing, Keynsham

Fighting for local residents

Dear Sir,
I am a Rodway Ward Labour councillor on
South Gloucestershire Council, in which
the Resound Mangotsfield Foodbank is
situated, and I have been made aware of
a letter recently sent in by M O’Regan
where he states that the local councillors
are normally only seen at election time.
I have never met this gentleman; neither
do I know him, or I am aware of his
background, but to enlighten him and
other readers of The Week In, the reality
is very much the opposite of his
accusation. Since being elected in 2011, I
am in regular contact with local residents
in Rodway Ward through door knocking,
monthly surgeries, street surgeries and
newsletters. I have taken up many issues
on their behalf, be it of a personal nature,
or community issues, such as parking,
traffic, potholes, street cleaning and

lighting, etc.
I have also been involved in the services
provided by the Resound Foodbank since
the beginning, as I am most concerned
that in 2014, local families cannot afford to
feed themselves, and this includes
families who are actually in employment.
Thank you
Rodway Ward Labour Councillor
Michael Bell
Mobile: 07875 631 817

Why we'll be voting for Jo

Dear Sir,
The recent letters sent to The Week In
by South Gloucestershire Conservative
councillors Christine Price and Stephen
Read, with their adverse comments
about Jo McCarron, do nothing but
indicate to me that they are getting into a
state of panic over the next Kingswood
parliamentary elections in 2015. A
definite early case of the 'collywobbles'
and this will no doubt get a lot worse.
Their remarks have done nothing to
persuade me to put a X in the box for
their current MP, Chris Skidmore, and
the bad news for the pair of them is that
this includes my family and friends. Our
vote will definitely be for Jo.
I have personally met Jo McCarron
when she recently knocked on my door
to introduce herself, and found her
extremely courteous, well informed and
determined to become the Kingswood
MP who has real concern for the
constituency, unlike the current
incumbent, who continually follows the
party line and never has the courage to
think for himself.
His recent snide remarks about Roger
Berry were totally uncalled for and, he
will find to his cost, that Kingswood folk
are very perceptive about their politics
and not easily fooled. Roger Berry also
did have the courage to vote against the
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Letters

Government on several occasions when
his conscience told him to do so.
We wait with bated breath for Mr
Skidmore's first non-supportive vote of
this Government's policies.
Margaret Statham, Warmley
Dear Stephen,
It is shocking that Kingswood MP Chris
Skidmore is using The Week last week
(9th Jan) to praise the Tories’ shameful
stunt over green bin charging. Please
allow me to set the record straight as to
why South Gloucestershire Council has
reluctantly decided to introduce a charge
to residents to empty green bins in South
Gloucestershire, should residents wish to
use the service.
Over the past 3 years, South
Gloucestershire Council has been forced
to cut £43 million from its budget. By the
end of the decade it will have been forced
to cut an additional £46 million. By 2020,
therefore, the council will have much less
money to deliver increasingly-expensive
services compared to what it had in 2010.
These cuts are being made because the
government has targeted local councils
for huge reductions in financial support.
With its funds shrinking the council simply
cannot provide the same level or quality of
service that we have all got used to.
To deal with this crisis the council has
already undertaken a raft of internal
savings, merged departments, shed 430
jobs, and sold off assets in order to protect
frontline services. But the scale of the
cuts to local government means that
future savings can only be found by
affecting services to the public. It is false
to imply, as Mr Skidmore does, that the
council can balance its budget through

efficiencies.
Even
Conservative
councillors don’t believe that any more.
Waste collection is one of the biggest
single items of council expenditure, so it is
inevitable that the council had to look at
ways to save money in its delivery. There
was never going to be a comfortable
answer as to what to do, so councillors
from all three main parties, including the
Conservatives, worked closely with
officers to devise a scheme that would
save £1M whilst still providing a
reasonable service to residents. The
solution that emerged was that residents
who wish to have their green bin collected
could opt-in to a system of paying. This is
the system in place for residents in
neighbouring authorities.
When this long-discussed proposal came
to councillors for final approval, the
Conservatives tabled a ‘proposal’ that had
not been discussed with other councillors
beforehand in order to win us over, and
had not been run past council officials for
comment on whether it would actually
work. In short, it was a publicity stunt.
The Tory proposal would have involved
SITA collecting bins every day of the week
from 6 o’clock in the morning to 11 o’clock
at night. Apart from the anti-social hours
involved and needing to keep depots
open until close to midnight, council
officials told councillors that the Tory
‘proposal’ would still not have met its
savings target. The minutes of the
meeting clearly indicate that the proposal
so beloved of Mr Skidmore required more
work to clarify all aspects of its
operational, financial and legal viability.
Despite this warning, Conservative
councillors irresponsibly tried to vote it
through.
The scheme that the responsible
councillors did approve has a £36 charge,
but this will be reduced by half for people
on benefits. As an alternative, residents
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will also be able choose to opt-in to a £2
sacks scheme on a “pay-as-you-throw’
basis. The sums of money that will be
received by the council for bin charging
will, for the time being, save other valued
services such as libraries from the threat
of closure.
Over the next 6 years, there are more and
more cuts to be made to balance the
council’s books and it is inevitable that
even more controversial decisions will
have to be made. I leave it to readers’
imaginations to consider what other
council services they value are likely to be
in the firing line in order that enough
money is saved to meet the coalition
government’s cuts. The fact that local
Conservatives were willing to put the fate
of other services such as our libraries on
the line with a publicity stunt on green bin
collection should be a concern to us all.
Councillor Pat Rooney, Labour Group
Lead on Communities Committee
South Gloucestershire Council

Tracing family tree

Dear Editor,
Please could you thank the person who
emailed photos of Prospect Place and a
map of Then and Now back in the autumn
on behalf of my aunt, Miss Ann Perrett, of
Oldland Common. She passed the photos
on to me as we’ve been doing our family
tree and found them really interesting as
our relative lived in Prospect Place. Her
name was Elizabeth Cox, nee Perrett.
She lived with her husband Reuben Cox
and children Ellen, Thomas, Albert and
William.
We would also love to hear from anyone
related to Elizabeth and family to
exchange information.
Many thanks once again.
Mrs Heather Clifford
Melton Mowbray
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Stockwood man and his brother
jailed for aggravated burglary
A Stockwood man and his brother have been jailed
for aggravated burglary, after they attacked a man
with a hammer in his home last summer.
Robert Dorrington, 46 of Ladman Road, and Craig Dorrington,
aged 48, of no fixed abode, were sentenced to eight years and
nine years respectively for aggravated burglary. Both brothers
pleaded guilty.
On the evening of 14th June, Robert Dorrington and Craig
Dorrington went to the victim's home in Hengrove and attacked
him, punching him repeatedly in the head and also striking him
with a hammer on his head and back.

The attack left their victim with a fractured skull and eye socket,
as well as numerous bruises to his arms and back. It was
witnessed by the victim's 16-year-old son, who called the
police.

"We arrested and charged both
offenders within two days of the offence and the significant
sentences they've been handed show that violent offenders in
Bristol will face the full force of the law."

Robert Dorrington said when interviewed that he was upset that
the victim was having a relationship with his ex-wife.

Music Festival meeting

Detective Constable Stephen Shallcross, who led the
investigation, said: "This was a particularly nasty and violent
attack against an innocent man who was watching television at
home on a Friday night.

The next planning meeting for the Keynsham Music Festival
takes place on Monday 20th January at 7pm for 7.30pm at The
Talbot pub.

"What made it worse is that the victim's 16-year-old son
witnessed this attack on his dad.
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Across
9 Just about anybody (3,4,3,5)

9 Just about anybody (3,4,3,5)
10 A member of the lower nobility in Spain (7)
12 Fix indeliby in the mind (7)
13 Final, desperate attempt (4-5)
14 Belonging to you (5)
15 Witchcraft (7)
18 Hold back, subdue (7)
21 Literary word for the end (5)
23 Unholy (9)
25 Essential picnic equipment? (4,3)
26 Arab state (7)
29 Type of fat (15)

Down

1 Engrave (4)
2 Surrounded by (4)
3 Force out of position (8)
4 Survive on meagre means (3,3)
5 Convert a message into code (8)
6 Rough coat or hair (6)
7 Living being, animal (8)
8 Induced state of consciousness (8)
11 An adult insect (5)
15 File stored and viewed only on computer (4,4)
16 No specific pattern (8)
17 Somewhat young (8)
19 First ever performance (8)
20 Item of bed linen (5)
22 Bring under control (6)
24 Inhaled or exhaled air (6)
27 American car? (4)
28 A current (4)
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1 Engrave (4)

More Credit Unions branches set
to open in South Gloucestershire
A branch of the Bristol Credit Union was launched to
help families in Cadbury Heath last week – the first in
South Gloucestershire - and more are set to open in the
district, the deputy chief executive Kate Hanks
revealed.
She was at the official opening of the new community bank at
the Juice Community Project offices in Newton Road on
Tuesday, along with Cllr Ian Boulton, chairman of South
Gloucestershire Council, who cut the ribbon and was the first
person to sign up.
Close behind was little Joey Robinson, whose mum brought
him in to open an account.
Bristol Credit Union is an alternative to expensive loans and
bank accounts. It is owned and controlled by its customers who are members - and exists solely to provide services for
them.

To become a member of Bristol Credit Union you need a
minimum of £3.50 - £2.50 to become a member and £1 to open
an account.

BCU offers loans that start at interest rates of less than 10%
APR and are capped – by law – at 27%. In comparison some
payday loan companies charge very high rates. For example,
on Wonga.com’s website a representative example reveals an
APR of 5,853%.
The Government has said it plans to cap the cost of payday
loans.

Also at the official opening of BCU at Juice were local
councillors, representatives from Merlin Housing, and Jo
McCarron, Labour’s candidate for Kingswood at the 2015
General Election.

Wassail rained off
Kingswood

A wassail that Kingswood community farm had hoped to
hold this weekend has been cancelled because of the
recent heavy downpours.
It is the third year in a row that bad weather has forced the Friends
of Grimsbury Farm to cancel the traditional ceremony, which goes
back hundreds of years and is held to ensure a good harvest later
in the year.

Gifts of toast are placed in the trees to encourage the robins (the
guardians of the orchard) and loud noises are used to ward off the
evil spirits, all rounded off with a hot spiced apple drink that is the
Waes Hael.

The official opening last week

Longwell Green

Art Club looking to
draw in new members

The Longwell Green Art Club is on the lookout for new members
this year.

The group meets every Thursday at Longwell Green Community
Centre from 2pm-4pm. It is a relaxed and friendly club and you
can paint what you like with someone on hand to offer advice.
Term fees are modest.
To find out more, drop in to the Longwell Green Community
Centre on Shellards Road on a Thursday afternoon.

Fishponds

Closing down sale at
stationers after firm
goes into administration

Osbornes Stationers in Fishponds Road is having a closing
down sale after the high street chain went into administration
last month.

The firm had 140 staff when it called in administrators, FRP
Advisory. Three stores have shut already and there are closingdown sales at 14 others.

Osbornes grew from its roots in Birmingham in 1832 into one of
the UK’s leading chains of stationers, with shops across the
Midlands and South West.

But it has faced mounting losses over the last two years
following a slump in consumer spending.

After having to cancel because of bad weather in 2012, the
organisers has hoped for better in 2013, but sadly torrential
downpours meant again they were beaten back as the farm and
fields became knee deep in mud and water.

The 2014 wassail had been pencilled in for this Saturday, 18th
January but Friends’ chairman Pete Davies, told us: “I'm afraid that
the recent weather has left all parts of the farm a bit of a quagmire
so we have decided to cancel the wassail.”
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Cadbury Heath

Competition to name new community centre
With the new Cadbury Heath Community and Youth
Centre due for completion by the end of the year, the
Banjo Island Community and Sports Association is
looking for a name for the new building, and this is
where you can help.
BICSA is calling for suggestions from the local community and
the person who comes up with the chosen name will have the

a name that you quite like.

"As well being able to help cut the ribbon at the official opening,
the winner will receive a £20 gift voucher of their choice and so
we really look forward to hearing people’s ideas.”
You can submit your suggestion, along with your contact
details, by email to bicsa2010@hotmail.com

Alternatively, look for Banjo Island Community And Sports
Association on Facebook and leave your name and number
and suggestion there.

Barrs Court

By-election victory
for the Conservatives

opportunity to cut the ribbon at the official opening ceremony.

Martyn Gwyther, BICSA chairman, said: “Cadbury Heath is
going to have a brand new flagship community building,
replacing the dark and dreary old pavilion, and so we’re holding
a competition open to the entire neighbourhood to name the
new facility. The name could be to do with the history of
Cadbury Heath or famous people from Cadbury Heath, or just

14

The Conservatives have held on to the Barrs Court ward of
Oldland Parish Council.

A by-election was held last Thursday to fill the vacancy
created when Conservative Mike Newton stepped down.
Tory candidate Samuel Balch polled 262 votes. His rival,
Labour’s Ellie Simm, got 172 votes. The turnout was 24.5
per cent.
There are now 12 Conservative councillors on the council
and three Labour members.
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Drugs swoop
in St George

Officers from the local beat team and members of Beacon, the
district drugs team, have discovered drugs within the St George
area.
Sixteen mature cannabis plants were discovered at an address
on Hillside Road. Police say a resident is now being investigated
on suspicion of involvement in the production of the drug.

A warrant was also executed in flats on Church Road, St
George. Approximately 30 wraps of class A drugs were found.
Two have been arrested and bailed on suspicion of being
involved in the supply of Class A drugs.
Meanwhile police say a warrant was executed in the Dundridge
Lane area and a suspected amount of stolen property was
recovered.
A woman has been arrested and bailed pending further
inquiries.
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Mounted patrols in
Fishponds

Mounted patrols provided a high visibility police presence in
Fishponds last week.

Police on horseback were patrolling local streets as part of an
operation to tackle car crime and burglaries.
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Situations Vacant

Vacancy to fill?

Advertising in The Week In is an effective and
low cost option. Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117
986 0381. Deadline for Situations Vacant
advert bookings is 4.00pm on the FRIDAY
preceding publication.

The Week In on line

Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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Taylor Wimpey backtracks
on Somerdale condition?
Before a brick has been put in place at
the
Somerdale
redevelopment,
builders Taylor Wimpey are looking to
vary their obligation to provide
employment space at the site.

When the original planning proposal was
considered last September, committee
members were told there were already two
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St Mary’s
Players next
show is Sound
of Music

Tickets are now on sale for
the Fishponds-based St
Mary’s Players’ spring
show - The Sound of
Music.

One of the conditions attached to the outline
planning permission granted by B&NES
Council last September was the refurbishment
of the old Cadbury’s factory buildings B and C
to provide employment space for up to 1,000
people.
This week however, the
council’s
development control committee was being
asked to consider an alternative in which only
partial rebuilding would take place until such
time as an occupant was identified for the
office space. If no tenant could be found within
a five-year period, then Taylor Wimpey would
make a financial contribution towards
alternative employment space elsewhere.

Fishponds

Demolition work under way at Somerdale

tenants looking to move onto the Somerdale
site, one of them the drinks firm Matthew
Clark.

This week’s committee meeting took place on
Wednesday (15th January). Read about the
outcome
on
our
website
now
(www.theweekin.co.uk) or in next week’s
issue.

The group, who rehearse
at the Page Hall in Staple
Hill, will be performing the
family favourite at the
Redgrave Theatre in
Clifton from 22nd to 26th
April.
The Players are part of the
National Operatic and
Dramatic Association and
have won many South
West Rose Bowl Awards
over the years.
For
tickets
go
to
www.stmarysplayers.co.uk
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Competition to name
Keynsham’s new
£14m police centre
People are being given the opportunity
to choose the name of the new £14m
police custody suite which opens in
Ashmead Road in Keynsham in March.

Write the reasons for your suggestion in under
200 words and send your entry, including
name
and
contact
number,
to
Policecentrecompetition@avonandsomerset.
pnn.police.uk
The competition closes on Monday 20th
January and the winner will get to see the
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Black

Sheep

Harmony

chorus have begun 2014
in a new venue.
The

all-women

group,

directed by David Proud,
used to meet at Warmley
Community Centre, but
from

Avon & Somerset Police have launched the
competition because they want the community
to help give the building a name with a strong
local connection.
It will have 48 cells and replace existing
custody provision in Bath and Bristol. A
specialist crime investigation team will also be
based there.

New year,
new venue
for chorus

this

rehearsing

month

at

are

Cadbury

Heath Hall every Thursday
from 7.30pm to 10pm.

Membership has doubled
building given their chosen name and be
invited along to the official opening ceremony.

The Ashmead Road site is one of four new
modern, energy efficient police centres being
developed by the Blue Light Partnership. The
others are at Gloucester Road, Patchway,
Black Rock Quarry, near Portishead , and at
Express Park, Bridgwater.

over the past year and as

a result the Black Sheep
outgrew
venue.

the

Warmley

For more information visit
www.blacksheepharmony.
co.uk
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Sir Graham Watson MEP visits Saltford
Sir Graham Watson, MEP for the South West and
Gibraltar, was in Saltford last week.
Escorted by Duncan Hounsell, Liberal Democrat organiser for
Saltford, Sir Graham's first call was to the historic Saltford
Brass Mill at The Shallows to meet the volunteers and have a
guided tour led by Brian Cooper and Tony Coverdale.

Sir Graham was delighted to announce to the team that Bath &
North East Somerset Council has committed to repairing the
damaged roof and rewiring the electrics so that the building can
be used safely with a target date of 1st May. It has been closed
for over a year because of health and safety concerns.
He also visited Wessex Water's scientific laboratories at Mead
Lane, where the work of the labs in monitoring water quality
was explained by Andy Paymer, director of customer services,
and Helen Shapland, head of analytical services.

The Saltford tour concluded at the Riverside Inn, Saltford, with
an opportunity for local people to meet him.

Sir Graham took an interest in how Saltford was affected by
flooding when the River Avon burst its banks and water levels
came close to record levels. The ground floor of the Riverside
Inn itself was flooded and is out of action, including the B&B
rooms on that level.
Sir Graham revealed that he was urging the Government to
apply for funding from the European Union Solidarity Fund to
help businesses and communities in the UK with the storm
clean-up.

Date set for funeral
of Richard McCarthy

Sir Graham Watson and Duncan Hounsell at the Riverside, Saltford

The Fund paid out £30million to help people affected by the
severe flooding that devastated parts of Gloucestershire in
2007.

Sir Graham also said it was vital that more was done to prevent
flooding, including dredging, and said it was time the
Government devolved powers from the Environment Agency to
local drainage boards – made up of local councils, landowners
and water companies with knowledge of their area.
He also said the Government should look into sources of low
interest, EU funding for long-term infrastructure to help combat
the problems.

The funeral of Kingswood Labour Party activist Richard
McCarthy will take place at Westerleigh Crematorium on
Tuesday 21st January at 3pm, his family have announced.
Mr McCarthy was found unconscious in Church Road in
Soundwell in the early hours of Boxing Day – his 48th birthday.
He was treated for a cardiac arrest at the scene and taken to
Frenchay Hospital, where he died on Monday 30th December.
His family knew he wanted to donate his organs in the event of
his death and his wish was granted.
Mr McCarthy, who was single, had enjoyed Christmas Day with
his sister Jenny Rosser, 46, and her family and had been on his
way home to his home in Bolton Lane in Kingswood when he
came off his bike.
Police have launched an investigation and asked for anyone
with information to contact the Collision Investigation Unit on
101.

At the time of his death the translator was unemployed but
hoping to become a horticulturist and had been due to start a
garden design course at City of Bristol College this month.

His sister said that donations were invited for Frenchay’s
intensive care unit and horticultural charities.
The funeral will be followed by a wake at The Horseshoe pub at
Siston Common.
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House-building and flooding
At a time when much of our area has been
submerged by floodwater and local authorities are
announcing house building targets for the next 15
years, there are increasing concerns over the link
between the two.

South Gloucestershire Council has just adopted its Core
Strategy, in which it aims to create a further 28,355 homes in
the area. While neighbouring Bath & North East Somerset
struggles to get its plan accepted by the Government inspector,
it seems inevitable that Keynsham is set to grow by around 20%

shortly for a third (K2 West).

As fields are replaced by Tarmac, one of the major concerns in
recent decades has been water run-off. With nowhere else to
go, rainwater finds its way far more quickly into river courses
and many experts believe this has been a major contributor to
the increased incidence of flooding.
If you think it is time something was done about it, you might be
surprised to learn that it has - except that it hasn’t! In 2010 the
Flood and Water Management Act was passed and one of its
major obligations was for developers of new housing estates to
make provision for rainwater run-off to seep into open ground,
rather than overpowering the sewer system. This means
incorporating ponds into the design (as has been the case at
Hanham Hall, for example) rather than underground holding
tanks, such as at K2 East, where there was considerable
concern expressed over the viability of the proposal.

The problem with the 2010 Flood and Water Management Act
is that, four years later, it has still not been implemented. And
the reasons of course, all come down to who pays. The
construction industry has been lobbying hard at Westminster
because if some land has to be set aside for water collection, it
means they can build fewer houses.

There have long been concerns over plans to deal with water run-off at
K2 East. This picture was taken in Parkhouse Lane on Thursday 9th
January

between now and 2029. Of around 1,600 new houses
proposed, one major scheme (K2 East) is well under way,
another has received planning permission (the old Cadbury
factory site at Somerdale) and an application is expected

Then there is the cost of maintaining the new sustainable
drainage systems or 'Suds'. Local councils don’t want to be
burdened with it and believe responsibility should be passed on
to the homeowners.

Finally, Government cuts at Defra, the Department of for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, which is charged with
introducing the legislation, has, according to a BBC News
report last week, resulted in key staff being made redundant
over the course of the last four years. This has led to delays as
the file is passed on to someone else.

Our pictures (above and opp. page) show the extent of the flooding between Bitton and Keynsham and how the waters receded between Monday,
when the first pair were taken, and Sunday, when the other two were taken from the same positions on the Bristol to Bath Railway Path
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– the big issue

The last deadline for implementation of the Flood Act is April
this year, and this looks highly unlikely to be met. As we went
to press, however, commentators were indicating that
consensus between developers and local authorities had been
reached and that it could become law by the end of this year.
That will most likely be too late to have any bearing on the
major construction projects around Keynsham.
This week Taylor Wimpey, who are planning to build 700 homes
near the River Avon at Keynsham, assured the community that
their scheme included sustainable drainage measures and that
the homes would not be at risk of flooding.

There has been speculation in the wake of the recent persistent
rain which has seen a vast area around the River Avon,
including the playing fields at Somerdale under water. Pictures
were posted on the social media site Twitter of the flooding
there and one comment was: “Would you build a house here?
Or would you buy one?”

A Taylor Wimpey spokesman told us this week: “The playing
fields at Keynsham are located on the River Avon flood plain,
and therefore it is not unexpected that they have been flooded
as a result of the recent extreme weather conditions.
“Our proposed development has been designed so that no
building will take place on this flood plain, with all properties to
be situated on higher ground at the south and east of the site –
so future residents can be assured that they will not be affected
by flooding events such as this. The flood plain will instead be
maintained as playing fields and public open space.

“In addition, our scheme will include sustainable drainage
measures to ensure surface water run-off from the developed
area of the site is effectively and responsibly managed.”
Have you had trouble getting insurance because you live near
an area that floods? Get in touch with us at
admin@theweekin.co.uk or give us a call on 0117 986 0381
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Floods spur river
champion to
demand action

B&NES canal and river champion Cllr Dave
Laming, whose boatyard in Keynsham was badly
affected by the recent flooding, will be highlighting
the seriousness of the situation throughout the
district at tonight’s (Thursday’s) meeting of the
council at Bath’s Guildhall.
Cllr Laming has drafted a motion calling on the council to
recognise the seriousness of flooding throughout the district
and wants the Cabinet to set up a special group to take
control at times when a flood emergency is imminent.
He says that on Christmas Eve, the city of Bath came very
close to a serious flooding incident while other parts of the
district have also been subjected to very serious flooding.
Cllr Laming says people look to the council to take action to
minimise the risk from flood waters and debris and that
homes and businesses have been damaged and in some
instances destroyed due to flood waters and debris.

He wants the Cabinet to urgently create a working group with
The River Regeneration Trust as the facilitator and joined by
the Canal & River Trust, Wessex Water, the Environment
Agency and senior officers to bring forward a co-ordinated
approach to flood risk, flood defence, flood conveyance and
flood prevention.
A flood strategy should be drawn up that is future proofed
and aligned with existing and planned regeneration, flood
defence and flood conveyance measures, he says.
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Directory & What’s On
Activities Club

Alternative Health

Building Services

Building Services

G D MEEK
Your local builder

Animal Feeds

Architectural
Drawings

Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls
T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Appliance Repairs

Blinds

Carers

adverts
call
0117 986 0381

The Week in
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Car Services

Carpet Fitters

Computers / IT

Electrical

Carpet Cleaning
Car Services

Dance Lessons

Carpentry

Events
Chimney Sweep

Driveways

TP CARPENTRY

All domestic work
professionally done from
carpentry, plumbing,
building and decorating
Free, no obligation
estimates
Over 40 years experience
Efficient, friendly & reliable
service

0117 3306404
07947 042027

Computers / IT

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym. T:
0117 986 1000.
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Directory & What’s On
Events

Garden Services

Home Maintenance

Logs

Hypnotherapy

Musical

Furniture Makers

Hair & Beauty

Garden Services

Pallets
Joinery

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Painting
& Decorating

Personal

Plastering

Printing

Plumbers

Plumbers

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

Pest Control

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Pawn Brokers

An advert like this
costs

Personal

HELP NEEDED once a
month with personal written
correspondents for
gentlemen.
Please send letter of interest
or cv to Box 1, The Week in, 8
Temple Court, Keynsham,
Bristol, BS31 1HA

£19.50 + VAT

Podiatry

per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Sewing Lessons

Therapies

Venue Hire

To Let

Waste Disposal

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

like this costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Stair Repairs

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50
8 weeks - £13.00

Room to let

Ground floor extension,
Bed/Sit
Keynsham
Own Access, Own w/c and
Shower, TV & DVD
Shared Kitchen
Car parking facility
4 mins local shops
10 mins High Street
Quiet cul-de-sac

For details contact
07811 679824

Taxis

TV & Aerials

12 weeks - £12.00
26 weeks - £11.00

52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE
AS £1.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.
Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Uniforms

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562
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Aldi starts recruitment for new store
that’s still awaiting the go-ahead
Longwell Green

Aldi is recruiting for its proposed new store on the Bath Road
in Longwell Green - but hasn’t yet secured planning
permission.
The supermarket chain has outline planning permission for a
store on the site of the old Shell garage but lodged another
application last June with South Gloucestershire Council last
summer for a bigger store with reduced parking.
Despite a decision by planners still pending, in its job advert, Aldi
names July as the opening month. It is looking for store and stock

Man arrested
following robbery

Officers investigating the robbery of a pensioner in Warmley have
arrested a man.

A 73-year-old man was left with facial injuries after being robbed
of cash in Warmley at about 7pm on Saturday 5th January.

assistants, at £7.95 and £7 per hour respectively, and says
training will start this month.

The store being proposed is larger than that permitted through the
outline permission - 1,816 square metres compared with 1,347
square metres.
And the proposed number of car parking spaces has been cut
from 99 to 88.
Concerns have been raised locally about the reduction in the car
parking spaces which would result in cars parking on the already
very busy Bath Road.

The developers say the area is well served by buses and that
there is a range of pedestrian crossings nearby.

There has also been some concern from local residents because
the new store plans see the building moved closer to some
properties in Williams Close and the overall height of the building
increased.
The application reference number is PK13/2310/F.

A 28-year-old man was arrested later the same day and has been
released on police bail, pending further inquiries

Police say they would still like to hear from anyone who was in the
area of Wesley Lane or Tower Road South that Saturday evening
or who has any other information which could help with their
inquiries. Call 101, quoting crime reference 1329/14 .

St Brendan’s students send
gift hampers to the needy

During the Christmas period staff and students at St Brendan’s
Sixth Form College put together and delivered more than 30
festive hampers to struggling families, the elderly, housebound
and the Food Store at St Pius X Church in Withywood, which
provide necessities for deprived local people.

The College’s inspiration comes from the St Vincent de Paul
Society, founded by students at the Sorbonne in Paris in 1830,
who were determined to dosomething practical about the poverty
of the times, and which is now a world-wide society.

St Brendan’s students collating festive hampers
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New opportunity for young
musicians and dancers

The 37th Kingswood Drum Corps have introduced a new weekly
session for youngsters who would be interested in learning to
dance, play drums, trumpet or xylophones.

Group leader Nick Hibbs said: “Taking place on Tuesdays from
6.30pm til 7.30pm at our Kingswood headquarters, these new
sessions would ideally suit children aged 8+ who would like to
learn to play and read music.
We also have a great dance
section, or colourguard, where
boys and girls can learn to
dance in a relaxed and very
friendly atmosphere."

Lok'nStore to open in
Longwell Green

The self-storage company Lok'nStore has announced
that it is to open a store in Longwell Green, its first in
the Bristol area.
The 0.9 acre site is on the corner of Aldermoor Way and
Aldermoor Lane, opposite Homebase, and Lok'nStore has
planning permission to build a 50, 000 sq ft self-storage centre.

The total cost, when built and fitted-out by the end of next year,
will be around £4m and will add to Farnborough-based
Lok'nStore's portfolio of modern, purpose-built self-storage
centres in prominent locations.

One newcomer to the group
sent a note of thanks after his
first drumming session: “I was buzzing all the way home. I
absolutely loved it. I cannot wait until next week. Thank you so
much for making me feel so welcome."

The Corps are currently offering a four-week free trial, after
which the sessions cost just £10 per month with all instruments
provided. Email info@37th.co.uk.

North Common venue for
Bitton Parish Plan Forum

What YOU Can Do is the title of the forthcoming meeting
in a series looking at ways of progressing the aims of
the community-led plan for Bitton parish.
The parish covers 141/2 square miles, from Beach to
Willsbridge, North Common to Swineford.

It will take Lok'nStore's total operating centres to 26 following
the recent opening of a new Maidenhead store and the opening
of the Reading, Southampton and Aldershot stores in the
coming year.

Chief executive Andrew Jacobs said: "We're pleased to
announce the acquisition of this well-located site in Bristol. This
is a key part of our strategy and adds a further site to our store
development programme.”

The Bitton Parish Plan was put together, after thorough
consultation with those who live in the parish. Although some of
the things residents said they wanted to happen, as set out in
the Plan, have been achieved or are being progressed, there is
still more to do and everyone is welcome at the meeting on
Tuesday, 22nd January at 7.30pm at North Common Village
Hall.
Issues already achieved include lower speed limits into Bitton
village - the main roads (A431/A4175) in from both Oldland
Common and the southern edge of Willsbridge now are 30mph.

A major concern of Bitton village residents voiced in the Plan
was access to Keynsham by bus. This is now improved.
Although a change (at Cherry Gardens or in Willsbridge) is
required, this is now feasible regularly on weekdays since the
frequency of the 319 has been doubled and the 42 now
continues into Keynsham every 20 minutes. The half-hourly 319
service also enables easy access to Oldland Common post
office, now a main post office, able to do car tax.
So whether you are interested in the environment, local
businesses prospering, road safety or sports and play facilities,
you have a role to play.

The full version of the Plan is available electronically on both the
parish council website - www.bittonparishcouncil.co.uk - and
South Gloucestershire Council’s website, www.southglos.gov.uk
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Beaufort Road scheme
will lead to congestion,
stress and angry
driving, say objectors

Campaigners fighting the planned introduction of ‘one-way
plugs’ in Beaufort Road are leafleting homes in the area to
garner support.
As we reported last month (Issue 300) the St George Neighbourhood
Partnership committee voted to go ahead with the scheme for Beaufort
Road but dropped plans to make Crews Hole Road one-way.
The proposal is aimed at
addressing road safety issues in
the area.
The Save Crews Hole Road
Access
Road
(SCHAR)
campaign has developed into
the St George Neighbourhood
Action Group (SNAG) to fight the
Beaufort Road scheme.

Phyll McVeigh, from SNAG, said: “It is going to be introduced as an
experimental Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) against the wishes of many
of the residents around Beaufort Road and beyond.”
The campaign leaflet says the one-way plugs in Beaufort Road will force
residents and businesses to use the already heavily congested Church
Road and feed all eastbound traffic coming down The Avenue onto
Beaconsfield Road.

It says that the scheme will make vehicle access very difficult for
residents, particularly in the Queens Road area, and will make it harder
for parents to drop off their children at St Patrick’s School, as well as
encouraging “angry, speeding drivers” to use Troopers Hill instead.
As well as causing “more confusion, more stress and more frustrated
angry driving” campaigners say it will cause more congestion and air
pollution in the area.

People are urged to sign an online petition against the scheme at
www.change.org (search Beaufort Road) while paper petitions can be
found at Giacomo Barbers in Church Road and KN Supplies at Olympia
House in Beaconsfield Road.
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MP accused of hypocrisy
in planning row

Conservative MP Jacob Rees-Mogg has found himself at
the centre of a planning row involving his mother.
Lady Rees-Mogg has submitted a planning application to Bath & North
East Somerset Council to build an estate of 19 new houses on family
land on a greenfield site in her home village of Hinton Blewett in the
Chew Valley.

The scheme (13/05272/OUT) has upset local residents who say the
development is too large for their small village and will spoil their view,
as well as affecting the price of their homes.
They are worried about the village’s poor access and say the village
doesn’t have the amenities to cope with an influx of 40-plus more
residents.

Todd Foreman, Labour's parliamentary candidate for North East
Somerset, accused Mr Rees-Mogg of hypocrisy and putting his family's
financial interests ahead of his constituents.
Mr Foreman said: “We need more homes in North East Somerset, but
we should be building them on brownfield sites unless the
circumstances are exceptional. I share the concerns of Hinton Blewett
residents that the Rees-Mogg family plans to build on greenfield sites
are wrong for the village.

"By putting in this application now, Lady Rees-Mogg is trying to exploit
the ongoing failure of the Liberal-Democrat controlled council to agree a
core development strategy. In the meantime, Jacob should put the
interests of his constituents ahead of his own family’s financial interests
and take a position on the proposed development on Rees-Mogg family
land.

“By not taking a position on a controversial development when his own
family’s financial interests are at stake, Jacob Rees-Mogg is being
deeply hypocritical.”
Mr Rees-Mogg told The Week In: “I will make exactly the same
representations as I would for any other constituent who contacts me on
a planning issue.

“As an MP I have no authority over planning so I can only pass on
people’s views to the council but it’s not my decision and I have made it
clear to people who have been in touch with me from Hinton Blewett that
I am happy to do so for them as well.
“It is not Green Belt land. When Green Belt land is under discussion,
then I feel able to make direct representations to ministers to get them
to call in applications as has happened with a number of Green Belt
applications that have been made.
“I think my position is pretty uniform wherever the planning is taking
place.”
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Rugby

Football

Keynsham Rugby Club Keynsham Town snatch
point at the death
back in action
The tides washing across the Crown Field over the last few weeks
had not receded sufficiently to allow any rugby for the second week
in a row. There were three games played however; the firsts played
at Cirencester, the 2nds/3rds in a friendly at Clifton RFC and the
4ths at Yatton.

At Cirencester the spectators enjoyed an open competitive game
with the result in the balance right up to full time. Both sides were
rusty from a 4-week lay off and the game did drop in pace towards
the end but there was full value nevertheless. After 10 minutes, Ben
Newman went over from close range for the visitors following a
catch and drive at a line out. Cirencester replied within seconds as
Keynsham failed to secure the kick off. A mazy run by the home
centre set up a try for their second row to cross for a converted try.
15 minutes into the second half Cirencester edged in front from a
penalty and despite having three glorious chances in the last 5
minutes Keynsham could not claw back the 3 point deficit and had
to be content with a consolation losing bonus point.

The combined 2nd/3rd team had a good, enjoyable run out against
a Clifton club side but lost by a margin. The 4ths were close victors
against Yatton with a 31-33 scoreline.
The Club are hoping to resume a full weekend at their ground next
weekend where the headline Saturday fixture is the senior side
against Drybrook, kick off 2.30 pm.

Keynsham Town built on their win against Roman Glass St George
with a point at home against Cheddar last Saturday.

On a sunny afternoon, Keynsham started the game brightly and
could have been one up by the 10th minute. A Paul Ewins' throw-in
found Liam Robson, who out-muscled two Cheddar defenders at
the byline to deliver a low ball to Ryan Ashwood just six yards out,
but the visiting keeper, Adam Jones, pulled off a great reaction save.

14 minutes, Josh Rice saw his shot fly over the bar after hitting it
first time after a poor clearance. In the 24th minute, the crossbar
was rattled for the first time in the game from a neat turn and shot
from Roberts. Lewis Morgan was causing the Cheddar defence
problems on the left-hand side with his mazy runs, and on 37
Keynsham
at Roman
Glass a
St fierce
Georgeshot
minutes, he cut inside and beat
his marker
to release
which clipped the top of the bar.
The second half couldn’t have started worse for the Ks as they went
1-0 down within a minute of the restart. Jones wasn’t closed down
on the edge of the area and lashed home a shot past the stranded
Matt Dunk. Dunk was called into action again with a great save on
58 minutes. Keynsham’s gaffer Steve Cains made two changes a
minute later, bringing on experienced duo Chris Lewis and Chris
King to steady the game. Keynsham pushed for the equaliser in the
last five minutes and a good chance fell to centre-half Ben Stiff on
89 minutes, but his header ended up in the keeper’s grateful arms.
However in the 90th minute, Ashwood got on the end of a Lipinski
through ball and took the ball round the keeper before coolly slotting
home. However, Cheddar nearly stole all three points in injury time,
but man-of-the-match Dunk came to the rescue again with an
excellent point blank save.
The draw opens up a four-point gap between Keynsham and the
relegation zone.

Next up for the First XI is an away Western League Division One
game at Calne Town on Saturday 18th January (kick-off 3pm).

Keynsham wing James Hurrell-Smith about to pass to Sam
Challenger. (Courtesy of Richard Angell)

Snooker

Keynsham Snooker Centre news

Paul Smart's excellent run of victories continued at Keynsham on
Sunday 5th January when he defeated Alan Box in the final.

In earlier matches Paul Smart also scored wins over Danny
Hawkins, Chris Scott and in the semi-final Colin Streams.

To reach the final Alan Box scored wins over Freya Clothier, Ben
Wright and Jago Bidmead.

Lewis Morgan caused problems for the Cheddar defence

Meanwhile Ben Wright defeated Jamie Wilkes in the Keynsham
club's junior snooker event played on Saturday 4th January.

Frys Girls U15s started their first game of 2014 in the Bristol Girls
League with a 1-1 draw at Somerdale against Bristol Santos. Ellie
Brockton put Frys ahead with a spectacular overhead kick but were
pegged back by Santos with a late goal.

Sam Streams, playing in his first Keynsham tournament for a very
long time, defeated Tony George in the plate consolation final.

And Jamie Hawkins continued his impressive run of wins when
winning the junior pool event on the 4th.
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Fry girls start year with a draw
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